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TIN

I. INTRODUCTION

___1,__-

1. Tin (Sn) -'is a soft silverish-white metal. It is very plastio and
malleable and its malleability increases with heating (up to a maximum H under
lOOOC). Even under normal. temperatures tin oan easily be rolled into sheets
0.005 rom thick: (tin foil). .

The main pr-oper-t i.e s of tin Wilioh explain its wide spread a.ppl.LcatLons in
the industry and in every day life are as follows:

(a) Chemical steadiness (it is non oorrosive).

(b) Harmlessness of tin salifer~us oombinations to man.

(c) Fusibility and ability to form high-quality and particularly anti
frictiDn alleys: babbits (with tin content from 10 up to 83 per cent);
solders (25-9J per cent of tin); bronzes (2-30 per oent of tin) and so on.

Table No.~ below shows the consump'ti.on and utilization Df tin (excluding
sorap tin) in the United Kingdom.

Tin plate

Tinnbg: Copper wire
Steel wire
other

1974
6 997

398
61

680

Chemical and

Wrought
tin

...L.2?l..._.J..21o.•~••J,...9:.61 ....1. 4.6.~._._10. _

16 730 14 430 15 172 14 864 100

Solder

Alloys White metal
Bronze and gun

metal
Other

Foil. and sheets
Collapsible tubes
Pipes, ,/ire and
capsules

other use,}!

Total o~nsumptiDn:

1 393

2 323

1 903
1 271

33
144

1 715
1 129

13
134

1 597
1 100

25
136

1.0

11 11ain1y Tin Oxide and Powder

~~: World Metal Statistics, D.B.L" lmy 1978, p.80.
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2. There are 17 natural tin-bearing minerals but only t;ro of t hem 
cassiterite (or "tinstone") Sn02 and stannite (Cu2 Fe &1 SIj.) - are of so
commercial importance, the remaining minerals being very rare. Cassiterite
contains 69-78 per cent tin while stannite contains 24-30 per cent. On the
surface cassiterite is very rigid and inerti'these properties cause it to
form tin placer deposits not far from primaFJ ones. Stannite forms only
primary deposits and is associated with a cassiterite - sulphide type of
formation.

3. There are two kinds of 'tin deposits - primary deposits and placer deposits.
The hardness and imperfect cleavage of cassiterite causes it to accumulate
low or part of the sediment under the bedrocks. As a rule, placer deposits are
found not more than 5 to 8 kra from primary deposits. There are the following
placer deposits: eluvial, talus (drift beds), alluvial, lake beach and sea
beach, buried and fossil.

The prima~- tin deposits genetically are bonded with acid igneous rocks,
. mainly granite. There are only two profitable types of primary tin deposit:
quartzo - cassiterite and cassitcrite - sulphide. .. '

After extraction all tin ores are subjected to a process of concentration
and are divided into three groups according to content:

(a) Rich (containing more than 1 per cent tin)

(b) Average (containing from 0.4 to 1 per cent tin)

(c) Poor (containing less than 0.4 per cent tin (low grade»

4. Crude cassiterite concentrate obtained from placers is further upgraded
by washing, tabling and magnetic or electrostatic separation. The final
product is virtually pure cassiterite containing up to 75 per cent of tin.

Tin ore from lode depDsits is reduced to the necessaFJ size by oonventiDnal
crusing and grinding. The ore is concentrated by gravity methods bascd on use
of the ·specific gravity of cassiterite, involving screening, classification,
jigging and tabling. The concentrate is usually of a lower grade (40 to 60
per cent tin) than that obtained from placers because it contains sulfide
minerals. The sulfide minerals are removed by flotation or magnetic separat
ion, with or without roasting.

5. Cassiterite is reduced to tin by heating "ith carbon to a temperature ofo 01,200 to 1,300 C. The almost pure cassiterite concentrate from placer deposits
is smelted directly; other concentrates contain impurities that must be removed
before smelting. In modern tin smelting plants, reverberatory furnaces are used
to smelt primary,tin concentrate and to re-smelt the slag for additional tin
recove~r. Although blast and electric furnances are used to smelt tin
concentrate, reverberatories are preferred because of better control, cleaner
slags and greater efficicncy in smelting finely divided material.
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6. Tin smelting is a batch operetion: a typical charge consists of cassiterite
concentrate, a carbon reducxng agent and limestone and silica fluxes. it
takes from 10 to 12 hours to smelt a charge. The wolten tin from the bottom
of the settler is cast into slabs or pig for refining._._ The slag, containing
10 to 25 per cent tin, is r-e e.neLted to yield a sla::; containing less than
1 per cent of tin.

Iloettin produced by smeltinc- ore concentrc.tes awl slag contains various
metallic impurities that must be r-emoved before the tin is marketed. It
may be refined by heat treatcent or by the electrolytic process. Hoat treat
ment is the most witel]' used me thod and may consist of eith3r or both of two
operations. (1) liquatin~ or seating and (2) boiling or tossing.

Once it has been refined, the tin is cast into pi6s for marketing.

7. High quality (tin content 99.99 per cent) or standard tin metal can be
obtained by a combination of eleotrical and ~drometallurgical ~rocessing;

however, the usual standard refined metal contains 99.6 - 99.8 per cent tin.

II. WORLD ArID JI.!"RICAIT Tm RESDRV_,S AND :'RODUCTION OF TIN COi'!G"ill!THA'YJS

8. Identified world tin reserves anounted to 6.69 '''illion tonnes as at
1 January 1977; this includes 2.92 million tonnes of proved and probable
reserves. It is estimated that about 90 per cent of the world tin reserves
belong to developing oountries (5.95 million tOlU,es of Which 625 million
tonnes are proved and probable), The African developing countries possess
0.63 million tonnes (including 0.275 million tonnes proved and probable)
or 10.6 per cent of world tin reserves. The main tin reserves are situated
in Bolivia, Thailand, Indonesia, lfJalaysia, Brazil, Burma, Nigeria and Zaire.
The United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of lliines , has estimated
the world reserves (measUl'ed, incicated and inferred) of tin i~ lode and
placer deposits ~t 10 million to~~es.

It is estimated that there are an additional 27 million tonnes of tin
reserves in sub-marginal, hypothetical and speculative deposits. Total
world resources, aooording to United Stat~s estimates, are shown in the
three last oolumns of table 2.

9. More than 70 per cent of all t in reserves are concentrated in placer
deposits and more than 70 per cent of ore conoentrate is produced from placers.
The tin placers are found mainly in the "Asian tin belt" in South-.East Asia
inoluding the territories of Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand. Both onshore
and offshore placer deposits are exploited throughout these countries. In
Africa, tin-bearing placers are worked in Nigeria, zaire and Rwanda.

I
I

I
I

I
!
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10« Primary tin deposits of cassiterite—sulphide are the second main source

of world tin reserves, accounting for 20 per cent of world tin reserves and

production.

Deposits of quartzo—cassiterite are found in many different parts of

the world "but are characterized by small-scale mineralization and are therefore

rarely commercially profitable. Howeveri this type of deposit became the

source for the biggest tin plaoers in southeast Asia, Nigeria and Brazil.
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Table_..?

World and African Tin Resources
.,- at 1 Janua:;;y -1977

I

I
I
i

I

thousand tonnes
j~tffi1t ofl Content of U. S. GeO'"logical Survey

, , tin in orep' cassiterite Total world tin resources

:W'I ,,~ i ::AM'" including identifi~ and
u"discovered

Eeser-ve'a r Other -TDtaJ-
resources C resource,---- ;--- .--------

" 0.85-1.5 :N~A:. ,. 260 . ·1 020 :; 1 280
=---.L.~8-1.0 o. N·A· .: 40 910 , 950.- .-._-

300 1 930
"

2 200
_.~._------- 0;3-0.7 --- f--_._-- ,;.--- _.~._....,

, 0,5-1.0 500 500 i 1 000

I 0.1-4.0 ' 0.4 2 400 1 0815 3 480
1-3 0.2 830 3 500 4 330
1-2 0.3-0.4 . 1200 , 4 360 5 560

;--r-~ - , -lQL 100 20,>,,.a_,_
io5ooo· -- 9 500 .14 '500
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I N.A. 0.4
36 0.1~.2 N.A.

N.A. N.A.
8 0.8 0.3-0.5 200 600 880
68 N.A. N.A.

N.A.
,

N.A.,

1 0.1~,5 1.0
06 N.A, N.A.
36 0.2-1.0 N.A. o "

34 0.1~.4 N.A.
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-,-- ¥B-·~·-~tl~:~

0.42
0.28
5,63
5.63

39.4
9.15

28.1

11.26

b {if \ Proved
total and
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~"'"'--- "--~ ..
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"

Table 2 (continued)

D

--~- Reserves'in '000 tonnes U.S. Geological SUrveyContent of Content of
Total 7. of y. of Proved 70 of tin in ores cassiterite Total world tin resources

world total and world in% inl/nlacers including identified and
re'Serves African probable reserves kg m3 undiscovered, .

reserves Reserves Other Total
.

.
resource,resources

1 150
-

386 - 0.<l6-2.5 (),.4-1.4 985 1 750 2 735. - - -
600 - - 300 - 0.2-4.0 . 1~5 600 3 745 4 345

40
_.

9
...• 0."25 N.A. 40 150 190- - -

ner-Lca 68 - - ~--- - 0.'5 :.. N.A" _ 45. _ 27'5 320

===!=~2~====F===~Z~==== ===..:===== ====Z~~===== ==~~~!~==== - 1 670 ==~=~~2====
7 590 -_.

====-==== =:;========::::= =====:::::====== ========== =======:::::::..:=:.:

'332 ~=_.::~!:,~~=== ==;;;,,;===== b_':'~~~===== =="'~~~~==== 0.&:'1.45 0.2-1.4 330 800 3 700
======== ============ =========== ===::;======== ========== =========== ======'-"::::-:0:::'

6 685 100 2 92~ _ 100 8000 21 100 .' 2.9 POD
ies - '5 9'50 89.0 2 57 88,1 - 7 300· lQ~ 26600'

-- 630 10.6 27'5 9.4 - .- -..;..- - 630 .2_ 700 3 400

N.A. N.A. 1l.A. N.A. N.A. N·.A. N.A. 1 500 4 000 5 500
N.A. - - - -- - - - - -

ic Rep. N.A. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 620 1 900 2 '520
-,~. - -- ._--

NOT AVAILABLE - '- - - 2 100 ') 900 tl 020- -- '- -
========_=~=========JL=============~======_~===",=======~===========_============

-

6:=========== 10 000 . 27 000 37000
=========~===================:::::=:-

cuments published by ITC
neral resources industrially developed and developing countries, Ministry of Geology of the USSR, Moscow 1978, p.220-221
rId Metal Statistics, ]I',ay'l978, London, p.88-90 .

Department of the Interior Bureau'of Mines, Tin, Mineral Commodity Profiles
P - 16 July 1978, p.5
ning Annual Review 1976 - 1978, London.
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11. The comoex-cially profitable deposits of tin-bearing pegmatite formation
have been prospected and are now being exploited in Zaire.

12. \lorld and African tin reserves and -tin yv:i:ltf;l.i:~G i:l ul'<;;8 o..:;;,~ gi,",j~ll

in table 2. ~ 1977, the ere reserves did not chan3~ significantly compared
with 1976 and 1975.

13. Nigeria's tin deposits account for about 40 per cent of all African tin
resource's and Zaire's for about 30 per cent, while Namib~a's !"op:'ccsnt more
than 11 per cent and ,(Wanda's about 10 per cent; South Af"';",,,- a,;i t:ocl'thern
Rhodesia together account for about 5 per cent. Numerous smail tin manifestat
i~s or deposits are spread throughout the continent but, ~,fortunately,

EGA has no exact information available concerning these reserves.

III. ~m!ING PROmCTION

14. \lorld production of tin-in-eoncentrates, in 1977, was estJnated to be
221,300 tonnes compared with 212,000 in 1976 and 209,600 in 1975 (see table
3). In 1977, about '162,500 torules (about 73 per cent of world production)
were mined by the aeveloping countries; this includes 9,130 tonnes produced
by the African States.

15. The general decrease in production of tin-i.n-eoncentrates was reflected
in the main tiri-producing African States: Zaire reduced its pr-cJuct i.on fr~:n

6,000 tonnes in 1972 to 3,600 tonnes in 1977 (a decrease of 40 per cent)
while Nigeria reduced its production from 6,700 to 3,300 tonnes in 1977
(a decrease of 50.7 per cent).

16. At the same time Thailand, Australia and Brazil mcr-ease-t t!'3~r product
ion to compensate for these cutbacks.

17. The International Tin Council (ITC) imposed export "onG:','o) s f'r o:n April
1975 to June 1976. -ilhen export oorrtr-o.l s werelift'"r ':0::':'.0:. tL "__-Jc."v~~on
was affected. \~orld production of tin-in-eoncentrates fell frDnl 220,500
tonnes in 1973 to 217,700 tonnes in 1974; in 1975 it came to 209.600 tonnes
and, in 1976, to 212,800 (down 10,900 and 7,700 tonnes r-especc; ie:"y from
1973).

18. But by early 1977 lTC's buffer stocks were exhauc t ed an" ':'",;,ol,:o.1 tin
market was confronted with a growing demand for tin and a shortfa't 1 in
suppl.i.ea, The significant characteristic feature of the 1977 till market
conditions was the absence of the "standby" sources - the ITe buffer s socks
and the US supplies of strategic stockpiles. Despite the failure of the
world economy and world trade to show much improvement, the tIn ffu::,lcat
remained very buoyant and prices rose.
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IV. SMELT,~R PROillCTION

19. World produotion of primc.ry tin ,Jetal in 1976 >las estimated to be
222,900 tonnes, an inorease of 2,000 tonnes from 1975. In 1977, the world
produotion of refined tin metal (excluding theoountries with centrally
planned economies) amounted up to 181,000 tonnes, down 1,400 tonnes from 1976.

20. Smelting oapacity is conoentrated in the oountries w~th tin mining
aotivities. In 1976, the share of developing oountries in world produotion
of primary tin metal was about 80 per oent (144,200 tonnes of tin metal)
and that of African developing oountries was about 3 per oent (5,000 tonnes).

21. Table 3 gives a breakdown of mining produotion and smelter produotion
aooording to oountry. It should be pointed out that, in reoent years, Zaire's
smelter produotion has stablized at about 600 tonnes per year. Nigeria's
produotion of refined tin deolined from 6,700 tonnes in 1972 to 3,300 tonnes
in 1977 (a deorease of 65.7 per oent). In Nigeria, the deoline is believed
to be due mainly to the inorease in produotion oosts and the introdllotion of
export oontrols pursuant to the International Tin Agreement.

22. In general, the decline in tin metal output in Nigeria, I~laysia, the
United Kingdom and the US was offset by Indonesia, Thailand, Bo.lvia, Australia,
Brazil and Spain whose smelter produotion oontinued to inorease.
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Table 3

\iorld and African_oTin Produc1d2!!.
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Table 3 (cont'd)

Production of mining in '000 tonnes-of tin-in
concentrates

1912 19B 1914 1915 i:-"',91"""6""---:1917 %World %Africa 1912
in 1216_ ~J.976

32~4 28.4 28.9 28.3 29.8 32.0 -4.4 5.0 5.90 0.4,- 0~01 0.01 0.01 0~07* - -'
ca 5~3 4.6 0~03 0~13 1.33 - "-

37.1 33;0 33.4 33.'} 37a 38.47* 17.43 ._'
a 12.0 10.8 10.5 9.6 10:1 10;1* 4;55 ..,'. .'

1130 81.43-T95.3-·T83:7~'119~6170•.2 173..3
....~ < .'

..; .
168.09 157.5 161.2 152.5 154.8 162.5 72.74
12.19 1l._2_.-.!..2ill...- 11.13 9.98 9,13 ._.A!68 ____ .-

. 23.0 22.8 23.0 23.0 22.0
~ 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2' 0.2 0.2*
rt i c

6.1
3.8
4.4
1.2

16.1
7.4

19B.8

180.8
146.1

8.7

28.0
0.1

_. _._ 100 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.3 - - - 1.1 1.2 '1.1 1.3 1,4 N.A

~- ==~~;~===~i~;~~;I===~~j;~===~~~=~~~~=~~:::~====~~======~i~~~==~it~~===~il~===~i~~l==~i~~;:======~~~~=
~imated.
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V. CONSUMPTION

23. In 1976, total world oonsumption of primary tin metal was estimated at
251,200 tonnes, an increase of 20,700 tonnes (about 9 per cent) from the
level of 1975, when the slump in world eoonomio aotivity was refleoted in
a deorease in tin oonsumption. W11ile oonsumption in 1976 did not return to
the 1973 level, it was nevertheless the second highest of any year since the
Seoond World War.

24. In 1977, world consUIuption of primary tin metal (excluding the oentrally
planned eoonomics) was 191,500 tonnes oompare~ with 194,200 to~es in 1976.
Details of oonsumption are shown in t~ble 4~

25. During the period 1972-r977, al~hough the total oonsumption of primary
and secondary tin met'al fluctuated oonsiderably, the major uses of tin
oontinued to be tin plate (around 39-'41 per cent ) and solder (about 25 per
oent) whioh together aocounted for 65 per oent of primery tin metal.
Produotion of tin alloys, includ~ng white metal, babbites, antifriotion
metal, bronze and pewter aooounted for an estimated 15 per oent annually,
while tin ooating, tin ohemicals and .minor uses aooounted for the remaining
20 per cent.·
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T~'!-'l.

JLoI).A-refi.n..e,Lt.:!-..!}__c.o1l.symEt~~'2!l

----------- World tin c;nswnption '000 tonnes of primary
Continent and tin metal
countries '1972"'-1973 1974---1975--'i9715--1977-Y; to the~-

. __ ,. .' . .. ,.__.. __. " .•. ,._~... ,woz.:1d __

Euro2~: U.K. 17.9 18.4 16.7 14.4 15.2 12.5
Oth".r. 2.urope__~.,,__..2.1_!.9_.__....2d.o.i-__25...l...__4.2.•..2. ._. .5Q~..o_ ._,_.5]'.J.._~ _
TOTAL EUROPE' __68.9 .72.971.8 63:9 _.6.2..2.;_ •.6.5..••~ .•__ .?§ _

Asia: Indonesia 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8
:==-_Q.~h.er Ast..":.. .. _4.?--j). 42!.2_ .._. 4.l.!)__ ;J§·L__4.<k0_..._M~O* ..__ ..

!9J'AL ~~IP.'•._•.,;-43·~'-r4.9_·.~86.-,1t~-:ll0\-'-.~·86j_:_i'l,.8=_.l.ls,L.....
~0J2."'l£,Av-£_......J].O·V _10',,01___ 8.i!.L-_ .!.9.L.__. _C2..Q..L 4. _
Mr~:
!,lorocco 0.2 : 0.2 _ 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4
SDuthAfrica '2.2 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.5' 2.3*
RhDd-,,_s.~_. • ..J:.~ ~)'_ . .~&_ .1.!5.,__--l.-.l.__.l.!l~.__~
1:QTAL_Ar,g~A ~3~_6_.• 3.6 _ 4.3 ~ .A.O ............4.&__ ._J.!.oL_
~"-l"pin~_Africa: 1.-4__..J.!.L_2._0 1.7... 1.5 J,.0- 9.&-_
America:
----~-~-

Brazil 2.6 3.9 ,.5 3.3 4.5 4.8
U.S.A. 56.6 61.1 53.6 55.8 63.0 55.5
.Q.~~!Jn,,-:r:.tc.e.._. 2..] 8.!-.~__•.•).~ _ • .1.0 • 2.~......9-,_1_._1_2.,_?..__._._ ._ ..._
.T..o.1'..P:.k_AJIE;rUCA__ 6lJ.9 __~3..&.---..-Ji1.& __6.3..!L_. 76._6 72. 5 ._.l0.!.5-~

Australia and.
Q.sean..i.a..• __ .. __. ~__~~ .5..) 3.3.3.....8•. "7._ .. _~_.l_.3 _
\,orld 188.9 204.8 190.8 117.5 194.4 191.5 77.3
TJ;v-;Q~;1i;i·-c-ou;,tric-;-29.6--"30:-2--·-"-26;7;;"---2<'3. 9 -'--3'0";0- ... __ .- -"---Te§""-'

Developing Africa 2.0 1,7 1,7 0.6

C?t_!leX...9_"-1J!l_tri~s. :
C~ina 13.5 14.0 14.0 14.0 15.0
Czechoslovakia 3.5 3.5 3.n 3.4 3.5 3.2
Germany Dem. Republic 2.2 2.5 2.) 2.6 2.6
US..s_EL_.__._.. ,)8.,0 lJ..~0 2..l..•.Q_.J3.!_~__3..4.·_C!. . __ .__ ...._._
:TO'~AL _. 4Q.5 32.·5...._5.0.8__ . 5.3.....Q ..__ 5..7.s:CL......5.o.~.. _.__]2.L_.
1'01Af.}OR,Ll2.:. _ .• 2J5.....4._ ..?5A......L- 243.6 23..0~5..._2.51.·.2 24l":..... .l.O!L. __

* Estimated.

~~uF_~: World Netal Statistics, lflay 1978, ~rnMS, London.
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26, The grm;th in consun.pt aon of refined tin metal among industrially deve I oped
cDuntries is Biven.below in table 5.

------ ---_.._--,-_ .. -----_.._._-----._--_.-----_._._.-
Countries 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
_'___~__O_.____ " __...._~>__._~,_. _________M

.~~ .....__._--~ -~_.,_.__..
us: 56.6 61.1 53.6 55.8 63.0 56.5l...;',.

20 Jallan 32·5 38.8 33.6 28.1 34.7 29.7
3. USSR 18.0 19.0 2100 23.0 24.0 N.A
4, Germany, Federal

Republic' 15.9 16.9 15.7 13.0 15.7 15.0
5· U'n:ted Kingdom 17.9 18.4 16.7 14.4 15.2 12.5
6, China 13.5 14.0 14.0 14.0 15·0 N.A
7. France 11.0 H.7 n.3 10.3 10.2 10.1
8. Italy 7.5 8.4 9.3 8.0 5.9 7.0
9, Canada 5.5 5.2 5.4 4.3 4.8 5.0

10, Br·a'zil 2.6 3.9 3.5 3.3 4·5 4.8
ll. Spain 3.2 3.8 4.5 3.9 5·3 4.8
12. PoLand 4.2 4.8 4.5 4.3 5.1 4.7

_~.____..,_·~__. ___-_~._______~.a_'·___. ~______..~~~~__________

..S2..~: World Netal Statistics, DEL, May 1978, p.89.
Annual Mining Review, June 1978, p. 47.

VI. INTER})ATIONAL TIN VUUilCET CONDITIONS

27.. The "burnar-ound" in the international tin market came in 1976. The
year began with 20,071 tonnes of tin metal in the buffer stDcks and expDrt
co~trols still in foroe. By the end of 1976 the buffer stocks had been
exhausted and the world tin market - unprotected for the first time by
external influences - was facing the iong-term structural deficit which had
so long been veiled by sales from non-eommercial stookpiles. In 1976, the
deficit of production of primary tin metal amounted to some 19,000 to~~es.

28. Tn ~c'77 the supply and demand situation remained the same•. The 'deficit
.;", :;. ,c· .."ted at about 15,000 tonncs based' on a oomparison of ava.i.LabLe
r"c':"lled primary tin metal with requirements (consumption plus imports of tin
into the centrally pl~~ne~ economies). The position in 1977 differed from
that of the previous felNyears becallsc no sllpplies "ere available from the
ITG buffer stocks after January 1977 and a r81atively small qllantity was
sold by GSA. Consumers thus had to rely, main~y on their own commercial'
stecks and on the trade to meet their'needs.
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29. It is obvious that the deficit in tin sup~ly will continue unless the
USA sells some tin from its stockpiles. Some increase in tin production
may be eXl~cted, but investment interest in new producing capacities will
depend on price expectations which also may bo influenced by US trade policy.

VII. THE DTT=:IDrATIO!'AL TIN COUNCIL

30. The Fifth International i:in AGreement cane into effect on 14 June 1977,
In !~~rch 1977, the International Tin Council, actinG on a recommendation from
a working party of heads of delegations, established a new system for review
inG the floor. and ceiling prices in the Agreemen~ at six-monthly periods,
setting up an Economic and Price Revie') Panel of eight members under the
guidance of the l!:xecutive Chairman to make a price assessment. This Panel
made two reviews under the new procedure in June 1977 and January 1978. At
tho July 1977 session the floor and ceiling prices were revised and established
as fpllows: floor price $M 1,200, ceiling price $M 1,500. No changes were
made at the January 1978 session of the ITC.

31. Some consuming oountries, under Article 22 of the Tin Agreement, increased
their oontributions in order to enlarge lTC's buffer stocks. These announced
contributions by all consuming countries now account for two-thirds of tho
buffer stock"

The only two African oountries which are members of ITC arc Zaire and
Nigeria.

VIII. TIN ECONOIUCS IF THE AFRICM M!::llBSR STATES

32. Zaire: The development of tin m1n~g in Zaire has been concentrated in
three serarate geographical areas, with different types of deposits and methods
of working. This has led logically to the three concessions for tin mining
granted to the three separate compar.ies which today com~rise almost the
entire mining industry in the country.

33. These companies are Gecamines in the South of Shaba Region, Zairetain
in the north of Shaba Hegion, at Maneno and Mwanza and Sominki in Kivu
Region. Of these three, only Sominki (80 per cent) and Zairetain (20 per
cent) are actually producing tin-in-concentrates, while Gecamines which, as
the successor to Union ~ini~re du Haute-Katanga (Ul~), was the fir~t miner
of cassiterite in the then Belgian Congo, is no longer actively involved in
tin mining, although the company still holds avery large concession for tin.

34. The main tin deposits are sit~ated in Kivu and in north Shaba province
and are well prospected and exploitod.

35. In Shaba the tin deposits - Mitwaba, Bukema, Mukoy, Funda Biabo, Muika,
Kiambi,' Mand'ie and Kibara - ar-e associated with granite. The deposits of tin
and colombo-tantalite - Y~anza, l~lemba and lanono-Kitotolo - are associated
with pegmati+es located in the Ki.bar-a formation.

•
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Reserves in the Manono deposit alone are estimated.at165,000 tonnes of
tin as well as 30 million ta!1l18S of spodumene containing 6 per cent lithium
oxide. The tin content of the ore is 0.08 - 0.2 per cent per tonne.

36. In the Kivu province deposits of tin wit4 low-grade wolfram ores are
situated in Etaebu, Lentukulu with colombo-tantalite in Bi shasha; In 1976'
and 1977 there was a plan to enlarge the prospect ian works on the known Man
'~iema tin deposit in this province,

37. The structure of production on the above-mentioned deposits is given in
table 6.

Table 6----

Name of
province

Shaba

~~__•••. _ ~.~__ ~__~~~_.~ ,__ ~_. L. ~_. . ~ ~'__~ __ • _

Name of Name of Production in tonnes
co~ mine 'r.Y.2.c....£f...2.~ __-.l.2.'I2.-_)-276~==-T9f7
"Zairetain" Manonooassiterite, 956 680 724

colombo-tantalite 30 30 N.A

c~ c • _

5 399
451

60
298

Kivu "Sorni.nk i II

Mitwaba )
Bukema )
Nukoy )

Kalima )
Punia )
l!Jessaraba )
Kailo »
Maga
Kampene )
Kingulube )
Bishasha )
Olaye

cassiterite,
wolframite

cassiterite,
wolframite,
colornbo-tantalite,
Nonazite

41
10

4 638.06
442.5

53.15
124.86

4 060
317.0
83.0
94.0

38. Zaire's total tin reserves are estimated at 200;000 Ctonn~s (3 per cent
of world and 28 per cent of all African reserves) of which only 70,000
ton:~es are in the preved/probable categories. The tin content varies from
0.08 to 1.5 per cent. Reserves expressed in tonnes of recoverable tin metal
are as f'o.l.I ows t .

_____••C •• _~ _. _. _ .~_ .. _ • ~_c ~__.!~!).!l~_

Regions

Kivu

Shaba

TO'fAL

Proved reserves

26 500

18 500

45 000

Probable and possible reserves

10 500

91 000

101 500____________c. .c c . _~_. . c_c _
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39. In general, production of tin-in-concentrated and of tin metal is
decreasing every year due to the deprossed.world economic situation and,
above all, to the gradual exhaustion of the more e~3ily exploited deposits,
the progressive decline in the ore grade and increased operating costs.
Moreover, mining activities are extremely remote from shipping ports and
transportation facilities are very bad. Zaire's production of. tin-in
concentrates and primary tin metal is given in table 8.

Table 8

!.2U::1278

PrOducti-on-t-in---i-n-------1-97-3---T974 T975-'--- T976 --.~7~onn~f978!d
....£.once.ntra~c..s .__ ._~ .... . . _

Kivu region
Shaba region

Total Zaire

4 552 3 983 3 904
82.Q.••._J1L_?.7..°

5 442 4 720 4 574

2 810
640

3 450---_.... _..._---_._---_._-- -_._-
Production of primary
tin metal

Export of tin metal
to Belgium

969

701

685

656

647

624

477

423

679

497

650

N.A-_ .._----------- --
£! Estimated.

40. There is one tin srneLter in Zaire, be Longing' to Zairetain, in Ilanono ,
in the Shaba region. The plant smelts only the production of the Zairetain
mine. The soelter consists of two electric furnaces, DDe of 30 tonnes
capacity for tin ore and tho other of 20 tonncs capacity for slag. Refining
is undertaken by skimming the dross from the metal. Standard-grade tin
(99.75 per cent tin) is produced. ~IO grades of slag are sold for their
tantalum content. They also contain niobiwn.

41. The formation of Zairetain, in 1968, and Sominki, in 1976, has led
to a more settled outlook fur Zaire's tin-mining industry. It is'hoped
that this will facilitate the investment which is vital to the development
of the industry.

42. S~minki operates in the Kivu Region and produces 80 per cent of Zaire's
tin metal. It has allocated Z3.5 million ($US 4.4 million) to carry out a
major programme of exploration and prospecting in the period 1978-1980 and
the management is confident that this programme will prove successful.
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43. Zairetain has excellent ore reserves at Danono in Shaba Region
(165,000 tonnes of tin) but it is os t i.ma'ted that the company "Jill need to
invest about $[S 40,000,000 in equipment and technology for hard-rock mining
in or-der to r-at i ona.l i.zo nun i.n.; and t o reduce oper-et ing costs so that the
unweathered pegmatitcs which com?rise these reserves can be treated economically.

44. Since the Stc,te acquired shar-o s in the tin industry, no export duties
or royalties are payable in respect of either ore concentratos or tin metal.
Sominki and Zairetain pay only corporate tax at tho same rato, 50 per cent,
as other cDmpanies in Zaire.

In addition to the corporate tax, a statistical tax of 1 per cent ad
valorem is paid in respect of all oxports. There are no duties levied on
mining equipment imported and supplied, but an import licence is required
for exchange control purposes.

45. Tin mining in Zaire comes within the general province of the Mines
Department. However, the relative unimportance of tin to the country's
economy compared to the other minerals such as copper, cobalt, diamonds, gold
~nd zinc, and the isolation of the t"o main tin-mining districts from the
~ajor administrative centres necessitates a degree of self-control by the
companies themselves. State participation ensures that this self-control
is exercised in a responsible manner.

46. The mining companies also carry out geological research within the tin
concessions.

,H. The tin-mining industry of Zaire is passing thrOUGh a particularly
difficult phase. The major problems include availability of foreign
exchange for the import elf equipment, spare parts and supplies; difficulties
of communication and transporta1;ion; major shortage of skilled and semi
skilled local labour and insufficient local labour outside the major tONns
to fill the middle echelons of management; a reduction of the expatriate
staff and high opp.rating costs.

48. It is estimated that Zaire's tin reserves are sufficient to maintain
the current rate ~f production f~r a further 20 years; in view of the
inerease in the price of tin it seems likel;)' that the area of prelfitable
~in productieln in Zaire may be enlarged in the very near future.

Tin has been mined and smelted in Nigeria for a very long time: the
Plateau tin fi8lds wer8 first o/ened up in 1904 and since that year about
30 per c8nt of ITigerian tin production has come from a strip of land about
55 miles long by 25 miles wide, i.e. a total area of some 1,375 sq. miles;'
35 per cent of Ni~=rials current production atill comes from the Plateau
State, with the balance being mined in Bauchi, Kaduna and Kano States.
'~here is also a history of small quantities of tin being produced in Benue,
~o, Niger and Ondo States.
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50. Total Nigerian ore reserves were assessed, in 1977, at 280,000 tonnes
(1.18 per cent of world and 39.4 per cent of all African reserves); of this
amount 140,000 tonnes (about 5 per cent of ,lOrld reserves) are in the proved
and probable categories. But it is difficult tD get a true picture of
minable ore rcsez-vee , as no systematic prospecting has been carried out,
except by the mining companies concerned and the figures published each year
reflect only the sum tDtal of the figures submitted by these companies. In
view of the known reluctance of mining companies to allow accurate details
of their ore reserves to be fiude public, it must be accepted that the
figures given below in iable 9 have little real meaning:

:rat l e 9

9Fe rc ~eEv..e.s..a."..1'.i.-3.Lt.Ia:r:2)LUU 2

Containing 99 957
I?0Jo Sn 62 926 .

162 883

137 872
86 795

224 667

Proved
11'!5!i.cat""e,,"d:.-_=,-,",,-,,,-,

Total:

Concentrates:

S~: 1972 Annual R<Jport, nines Division, Federal dinistry
of Mines and Power, Lagps, Nigoria.

51. In fact, the figures given above for minable ore reserves apply only
to surfaoe mines and do nat include the Lirui N Kano underground project,
where demonstrated reserves of ore are estimated to be 2,670,000 tonnes
with a tin content of about 0.97 per cent, which at 65 per cent recovery
would indicate approximately 17,000 tonnes of recoverable tin, with at least
an equ~valent tonna0e of inferred ~re reserves.

52. Nigerian production of tin-ln-concentrates, assaying approximately
73 per eent tin, has been declining steadily Slnce 1968 (see table 10).

Table 10..~_._---

Y~-__ =~=}§6fl.§68__i3.69 Y'n[i2il ):.27TI273 1974 JjJ75 1976

Production 9.5 9.8 8.7 C.O 7.3 6,7 5.8 5.5 4.7 3.7

in '000 tonnes
1377 197131'91.2
3.5 3.5

x 3.:f

:J Estimated.

Production has traditionally boen form all~vial deposits recovered by
various methods of opencast mining, With one 10 cubic feet tin dredge which has
been operating since 1938. Openoast mining is conducted by the use of ground
sluicing, gravel pumps, draglinss and bucket wheel excavators and other
mechanical means of earth removal.
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Primary methods of tin recovery arc by means of sluice boxes Dr ground
palongs with subsequent ore dressing, usually by jigs and separator.

53. The number of mining companies and individual operators enguged in
mining has never been much more than about 100 units and in 1976 ~hkeri

Smelting CD. had 82 clients on its bcok•.

Of these 82 ccm~anies and individual operators, 63 (17 per cent) sold
less than 30 tonnes of cassiterite pcr year, 13 (17 per cent) each sold
between 30 and 100 tonnes Per year, 5 (6 per cent) each sold between 100 and
500 to!llleS annually while one company, Amalgamaterr Tin Mines of Nigeria Ltd.,
sold in excess of 2,000 tonnes of cassiterite annually.

54. The Amalgamated Tin fii.nc s of l'igeria (ATVliJ) accounts for about 35-45
per cent of· total Nigerian cassiterite production each year with 8 or 10
other highly mechanized companies contributing a further 30-35 per cent;
this leaves 20-25· per cent of the total production for the remaining 70 to
80 companies and individuals, each responsible for their own production.

The cassit;crite pr-oduct.Lon of "Lar-ge mechanized", "medi um meohan i zed"
and "small mechanized" group of the Nigerian mines is estimated as follows:
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f

I
Table 11

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977I Years

I ------~----
.._--.-----

ton % ton % ton % ton 10 ton % ton % ton 'fa ton %
I
I "Large" 3 659 34.0 3 703 37.5 3 574 39.9 31 000 39.3 2 788 37.8 2 600 41.4 2 279 45.0 2 200 45.8

ATt!!
I --

"Le d'i um" 3 260 30.3 3 200 32.3 3 370 37.6 2 750 35.0 2 460 33.4 2 050 32.6 1 730 34.0 1 440 30.0

I ---- ... --- ~~_._~,._--

Small 3 839 35.7 2 999 30.2 2 017 22.5 2 039 25.7 2 123 28.8 1 639 26.0 1 051 20.0 1 160 24.2
~s ....

TOTAi. : 10 758 100 9 902 100 8 961 100 35 789 100 7 371 100 6 289 100 5 060 100 4 800 100
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55. The decline in Nigerian tin production which has taken place over the
past teOl years has been spread proportionally over the above-mentioned three
grcu.ps of mi _3S, The declining t r-en. in tin product Lo.i is a result of
declini~g exploration and of pr04uction aCoivities due to the cost of
mining, particularly labour ,costs which were affected by a series of n~tional

vmge auar-ds , culminating in the "Ud og-i." awar-d implemented in 1975. This
award came at a time when the price of tin was at a comparatively low
Love 1. end this together Nith the export restrictions which camo into force
j" ;:";C'l'..')75, cons tr-afned the mining industry to layoff a disproportionate
ntuncer of men who quickly found alternative employment in the building anq
read cons't r-uc t i.on Lnduatr-i c a,

Since the subsequent rise in the price of tin coincided with buoyant
conditions in the other industries, it has not been found possible to attract
back the labour that was lost and there is noVi a severe labour shortage in
the mines, particularly in respect of skilled and semi-skilled personnel.

56. ~~8 declining trend in tin production has been compounded by the fact
tl",t a number- of the surface alluvial deposits are reaching the end of their
Gcono'de '.ife and the limited mining area of Jos Plateau make s the discovery
of now cnnventional deposits unlikely in the historic tin-fields. There are
I,.• c''::-] ;;0 he JCcurrences of deep-seated alluvial deposits, a number of which
cere bcnca;« the layer of basalt laid down in pre-historic times, when the
J8 j o st Lava flOiiS covered the Plateau, and the problems associated with
:::j !\~_:r-'3' ':~_llis type of deposit have not yet been over-come ,

57, Tn" ovmership of the majority vf the Nigerian mining industry has
hicloC'ic2.11y rested 0verseas, mainly in the United Kingdom. At present,
.'.'c': =_ ;3'2~.0t~d Tin Mines of Nigeria Ltd. (ATMN) and four of the six companies
do signilTCQ "rned.ium mechanized" are registered in .th'e' Unit6:d Kingdom-and
~'G,'C thor accourrt for about 75 per cent of current tin production. In 1972,
-th- _,,:'·"ler:'ll.Clent of Ni.ger i.a set up the ='Jigerian Mining CorporatiDn (N.M. C. )
as ~ I.arr.statal organization charged inter Cilia, ldt h exploring, prospecting
f or , lwrking, mining and processing minerals, and latterly tho Government
ha,. "sed the 1', II. C. as its vehicle for implementing its nationalization
1- 'r.'t...:,H.'.ttJ!1es und.er which it will be nece sse.ry to transfer a portion of the
f Jj~ ;ig1.:' investment in various olasses of industry in Ni.ger La to Nigerian

.~'::' :: l_."r.'Guani to the Nigerian El-rtc r-pr-Lee a Promotion Decree of 1977Q

';<3, In the middle of 1977 the Government of tTigeria incrGased its shares
i: 1 -':b.'3 three major mining oompanies: it n ow holds 40 per cent of shares in
thc A.-,alg<1mated Tin ~lining Corporation, 84 per cent of tho shares in the
Gall Base and lhning Company and 21 per cent of the shares in l'iakGri Smelting
Compar.y 0

59. Uationalization of the mining indust~J 13 expected to be complete by
:n Det.cmbe r 1978, at which time N.N.C. "ill hold a na jor i by share in
compan i es- pr-oduc i.ng at least 75 per cent of Nieeria'3 tin production and
as ]I.I';.C, has also taken a 21 per cent interest in 1,1ak:eri Smelting, the
pic tn:eQ em8rges of (J. f'ul Iy interrated mining industry in the years ahead.
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60. The Makeri Smeltin" I'lorks, which produce !;lak:eri brand high grade tin,
is situated on tho outskirts of Jos, and all Nigerian tin concentrates are
smelted then. The plant has a capacity to smelt 18,000 tonnes of are per
annum and is running at less than one-third capacLty, sinoe the ourramt
annual through-put is about 5,000 tonnes of concentrates. The location
of the smelting works is ideal from the point of view of the tin mines but
is less satisfactory from the point of view of shipment of tin and importat
ion of bulk smelting supplies, such as anthracite.

61. The aotual oosts of smelting at rlakeri are reasonable by world
standards, but the cost of shipping tin to the market in the United Kingdom
adds oonsiderably to the total oost. Nigeria's production is sold on the
basis of the lowest price for standard tin, either oash or three months,
on the London No tal Exchange.

62, Mining oompanies in Nigeria pay corporate tax, which amounts to 45 per
oent of profits. Mining equipment and supplies are subjeot to an over-all
import duty of one-third of their value. There are stringent exohange
control regulations in force in Nigeria and, although the price which the
mining L~dustry receives for its production is based on the sterling
quotations of the London ~~tal Exohange, payment is made in naira, the
1 Deal currency.

63. The future of the Nigerian m~n~ng industry will depend on a new project
whioh is bein3 undertaken by N.!~.C. in assooiation with Gold and Base ],letals
Ltdo to mine the tin-zinc lode at Lirui N'Kano, Kano State, approximately
100 miles from Jos. The existenoe of this lode at Ririwai has been known
for rrany years and development work to date has established demonstrated
and inferred reserves of at least 5 million tonnes of ore, probably contain
ing in excess 30,000 'l:onnoe of tin.

64, Rt r-awe . mining project is important both to the I'igerian economy and
in the wider field of world tin production in th~t it is one of the very
few completely new projeots ourrently being developed. The location of the
mine, that is to say its relative assessibility and the fact that it is
a lode mine in a country which previously has only bad experienoe of alluvial
mining, make it a partioularly suitable case study of the oost of new
p:'Ddu ot ion,

This method of development, namely, of a parastatal organization
taking over a majority interest from private enterprises but with the
private capital remaining in partnership, is also interesting from the point
of view of the future course of the tin-mining industry in Nigeria and
AfL'ioan States.
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Rwanda remains one of the poorest countries in Africa with a per
capita m,F of only about $US 70 per year a~ong its fast-growing population
of 4 million. Tho nation is relying on a policy of active self-help to
achieve progress, but as a sn~ll and land-locked count~J, Rwanda is at
present in severe economic difficulties and is facing serious transportation
problems as a res~lt of border restrictions imposed by Uganda.

66. The two main industries fm Rwanda's economy are agriculture and
mining which contributed a total value of BF 3.9 million.

67. Rwanda's tin reserves are assessed at 65,000 tonnes (about 1 per cent
of the world total and approximately 10 per cent of African reserves) of
which 20,000 tonnes are in proved and probable categories.

68. Around 90 per cent of the mineral output is produced by the m1n1ng
group Societe Minihe du Rwanda (SmnmlA) whieh is owned jointly by the
State and the Belgian group Geemines. The remaining output comes from small
'dorker operations. The main product of SmlImlA is tin with annual product
ion of tin-in-eoncentrates of 1,405 tonnes in the period 1973-1977 (see table
12). The bulk of mineral output is exported to EEC countries.

1 7001 7001 4001 2501 3001 380

___._._.._. .._. in tonnes
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

____. .. . ,.._. . __~.'t.~ma~

Production tin-in
concentrates

--------
69. Tho breakdown .of SOJIIR'1A's total production is given be l ow in table 13.

Product _ Output in tonnes
1974 19.75-----_._......--_..---- ---_._---

Cassiterite (crude ore) 2 072 2 088
Tungsten minerals 578 794
Colombo-tantalite 39 45
Beryl 57 24
Gold 13 kg
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70. Crude cassiterite ore, however, is treated within the country to
r-educe transport cost. SOJUR:';A is starting to build up the capacity of its
own tin smelter of' 3,000 tonnes per year as a part of its genGral expansion
programme. The total cost of the smelter at Kigali for tin and tungsten
production is an estimated BF 400 million. The expansion programme also
includes plans to increase cassiteritG production to 2,500 tonnes of orude
are in 1978 and wolframite (tungsten) output to 1,080.

71. This programme is being financed partly through a loan of 3 million
units of aocount (equivalent to BF 120 million) trom the 1oUropean Investment
Bank.

South Africa is 'one of the world's minor tin producers. Total South
African rGserves are assessed at 40,000 tonnes (proved and probable) about
5.6 per cent of all African reserves.

Production of tin is derived from three companies and it is consumed
domestically.

73. The first company Rooiberg is South Africa's largest tin producer with
an output of tin-in-concentrates approaching 2,000 tonnes annually from four
mines in ',larmbathes, Transvaal. On current indioations the mines can continue
in operation for at least 20 years.

74. ThG second company, Union Tin, the smallest tin producer has a current
production of about 400 tonnes per year. The company has been struggling to
survive and substantially higher tin prices have meant that Union Tin has
sought to raise production from underground deposits and the retreatment of
tailings dumps to as a level as possible. However, despite better prices
there is no hope of significantly extending the mine's operating life.
Underground reserves are expected to be exhausted in a few years and explorat
ion has failed to reveal any further'exploitable ore bodies.

75. The third company Zaaiplasts is a.~ ,independent tin mining company and
operates a custom smelter near Potgietersrust, Transvaal, for treatment of
South African and Southern Rhodesian tin concentrates. The company produces
about 250 tonnes of tin-in-eoncentrates annually from its own mines. However,
with the complete renovation of the crushinG plant and construction of a
tailings retreatment plant, increased production should be possible. Ore
reserves arG being maintained by continuing exploration and management
considers that current production levels are the optimum for sustained
operations.
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76. Namibia--_._-

cent
mine
(tin
West
tin

Namibia has about 80,000 tonnes of tin reserves or more than 11 per
of all African reserves. Tin production is concentrated at the Uis tin
with an annual output of about 1,200 tonnes tin-in-concentrates
content 63.4 - 64.6 per cent y. The other tin producer is the Brandbcr-g
tin/wolfram mine \,hich has incr"ased its profits as a result of higher

prices.

77.

The evaluation of residual tin deposits in the south of the country was
completed with assistance from the Federal Republic of Germany; it showed
that several hundred tonncs of cassiterite are recoverable by small-scale
mining methods. The final report containing recommendations on mining was
expected in early 1978. .

Diamond drilling of the pegmatite stockwork sources was carried' out by
the Mines Department and showed that, given the present price of tin, hard
r-ock mining of these sources is not a ,"orthwhile proposition. Hork has
c~mmenced<on re-evaluating the old tin-field near Mbabane. Production of
tin-in-eoncentrates remained at the level of 100 tonnes per year between
1:373 and 1978.

There is no indication c~ncerning tin reserves in the country, but
cassiterite production from the mine at Mayo-Darle near Foumban is estimated
to be around 25 tonncs tin-in-concentrates annually with a tin content of
aaout 70 per cerrt , Final closuro of t;1is old alluvial operation is imminent.

Uganda possesses tin reserves amounting to about 2,000 with a tin content
cf 0.06 per cent in the southwest part of the country. The production of
tin-in-eoncentrates is given belDw:

1978
120

-<--------<-===}j73~=_i2JX~~i9Is < 1;[i6_J3B,---=..<.'-"-

Production in tonnes 44 199 88 120 120

Ore concentrate is obtained at a number of small mines run by small
operators. The number of employees engaged in tin mining was 5,692 in
1976 and 26,389 in 1977.
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80, At preGent, the Government of Uganda is implementing the Action
Programme and Three-Year Economic Rehabilitation Plan (1977-1980) which
includes a s,Jprogramme regarding mineral resources development. On the
basis of this plan the Geological Survey and ],lines Department is consider
ing further developing and increasing mineral production at Mvlcrasandu and
Bulunga tin mines by renovating and Qodernizing existing mines to increase
their efficiency and by providing mining equipment, spare parts, managerial
and technical Skills and sufficient transport facilities.

81. Tin deposits are found in Lumino, Ankele and Kigezi areas where further
exploration activities will have to be undertaken by the Geological Survey
and Mines Department to encourage exploitation of promisine tin fields.

82. Zambia

Although Zambia is knDHn for its copper reSources it possesses a lot of
other minerals including tin. Production of tin-in-eoncentrates is estimated
at 10 tonnos per year concentrated mainly in the Choma area. An interesting
tin mineralization with Ta-Nb is known to exist in south-west Zambia. The
main producers of tin-in-eoncentrates are Chaboola and Nuchanje tin mining
co-operatives .,hich are supervised and assisted by Mindeeo Small Mines Ltd.
(Mindex). The latter deals with mineral prospection and exploration outside
of Zambia's copper belt and is controlled by Mineral Developmont Corporation
Ltd. (MINUECO), a Wholly state-owned establishment through which the Government
of Zambia controls and participates in small-scale mining ventures.

There is a small-scale state-owned operatiDn for the extraotion of
oassiterite w,lich produces less than 100 tonnes tin-in-eoncentrates annually
from surface ooneentrates at Elmeki and Tarrouadji in the Air Nountains.
In 1977, the production of Societe Nini~re du Niger am~xnted to 96 tonnes
the tin content being <J.)pi'oximately 70 par cent. no estimate has been made
of the rflg8rVeS 4I

Lli ·~in produced in the United Republic of Tanzania comes f'r-om a single
area, the Karagwe tin-field in north western Bukoba district. The main belt
of mineralization is about five miles wide and stretches south,;ards for about
thirty miles from the Kagera River at Kikagati. Tin and wolfram minoralization
is also develDped to an important extent in adjacent and geDlogically similar
areas of Uganda (see para. 79), Rwanda and Burundi.

Cassiterite ~<J.s first discovered in this country in 1924, at KYern~, about
75 miles llest of Bukoba, Soon after the initial discovery, several mining
companies investigated the area in the hope of finding extensive alluvial
deposits Which would m,,-~o large-scale working worth While. Cassiterite
bearing but no large alluvial deposits wore found and the companies withdretl]
leaving mining entirely in the hands of small workers.
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PeakproQuction from the Karagwe tin-fields was attained in the late
1930's and early 1940's (1938 - 368 tonnes of cassiterite concentrate;
1939 - 311 tonn~s\ 1940 - 353 tonnes; 1941 - 335 tonnes; 1942 - 265 tonnes;
1943 - 218 tonnes), but in the latter years of the Second World War a
shortage of labour led to a fall in production; however, this was balance
the rising price of tin.

9 During the 1950's the price of tin fell and production aGain declined
te a very 10"1 Lovol., In the mid-1960' s, a large now mill wccs completed at
Kyerwa to produce 20 tonnes of cassiterite concentrates per month by the
treatment of low-grade detrital and stockwork ores. There is no information
available about the size and quc.lity of cassiterite production in the United
Republic of Tanzania.

Burundi---
The principal tin occurrences in Burundi are located east of the Ruzizi

River in the llumirwa area. There is no information concerning reserves and
tin content but, according to ITC figures, annual production amounts to
100 tonnes of tin cOncentrate.

Indices of oassiterite are found in the alluvial zones associated with
granites at l<kminan, Tingrela, Bianouan, Freke and possibly with granodiorites
·,t Katiola, north Touleplen, northeast Soubre and Sas sandr-a, However , no
information is available on resources and production.

Gaben---
There is a close relationship between tin mineralization and the Pre

cambrian oristallinos formation in Gabon. Tin mineralization was found in
five different rQgions vIith cassitorite mineralizati on of various Lmpor-tanoc s

(i) South\lGct fldjole: There io eoae oass:ltft'ite in the niobo-hultalite
rarids , but reserves are not knovrn,

(ii) Mayombc: HuraerouG cassiterite tr~c8S were prospected in the alluvial
~omplex but only one, along the r~mbi-Bayadi road (44 km) was developed in
letail by BUEIFOM. The samploof one cubic meter of the small flat contained
}·.4 tonnes of cassiterite arid niobo-tantalitee

--~---I· __

(iii)
in 1955.
pegmatite

The area south of Koulamotou was prospected by the Donnot mission
~1ere is no information about the cassiterite content of that
formation.
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(iv) North of Th~okou: During the reconnaissance of alluvials covering
the pegmatities in this area, small indices of cassiterite and niobo-tantalite
were found.

(v) Reeion between Ndjole and Eteke: The alluvials covering the
migmatites, mica schists and pegmatites were intensively investigated over
the area of 35 by 30 km along 372 rivers. The results were rather disappointing.
Few samples have contents of 150-300 gra.TImes 9Cr cubic meter of cassiterite
and niobo-tantalite. No commercial tin deposits havo been found.

88. Some relatively small tin deposits, @ineralized zones or indices are known
to exist in other African member States, including Kenya, Ethiopia, Somalia
and the Sudan, while these are not of significant importance fro@ the
industrial point of viow, they may constitute a good basis for fUrther
prospecting.

89. The general outlook for _tin statistics

(i)
tonnes in
in 1976.

World mine_.£r_'2.d~ction
1978 as compar-ed with

of tin-in-concentrates increased to 190,800
185,000 tonnes in 19r7 and 179,800 tonnes

Figures for the producing countries under the Fifth Internaticnal Tin
Agreement show a net increase in 1978 production compared with 1977 in
general, while production of tin-in-concentrates in the Afrioan member ~tates

Nigeria and Zaire, the main producing countries in the continent - deoreased
by 467 and 110 tonnes respecttvely. In 1977, developing Afriea's tin-in
concentrate production represented aboat 5 per cent of the world tin product
ion or 75 per cent of all African production.

(ii)World smelter pr~du'?:tl.£!l in 1977 amounted to 181,000 t onne s and
tin smelter production increased in all n~jor tin smeltine countries
through Nigeria's tin smelter production again fell by 500 tonnes•

smelted about 2.22 per cent of
.~ :

In 1976,'" African d~veiopitJg'cEfu1tri()s
world primary tin production.

(iii) World oonsum~~~~_J:.Yl~ m0t~ fell to 191,500 tonncs in 1977
compared with 194,400 tonnes in 1976. The major decline took place in the
leading tin-consuming countries. the Federal Republic of Germany, Jal<ln,
the United KingdDm and the USA.

(iv) .Th<L~cit_..9.s_~~'!..~!Ul1'-pplyand demand !:1..l21.§. was estimated at
2,200 tonnes on a metal-to-metal tin basis. The estimated defieit for 1978
on the basis of tin-in-concentrates production is 4,300 tonnes, that is,
2,100 tonnes more than the estimated deficit on a metal-to-rnetal basis.
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The present balanoe between supply and demand is rather delioate and any
sifnifioant shift in produotinn or oonsumption or releases from non-oommeroial
stookpiles oould result in a ohange in the supply/demand nutlook.

(v) The weishteAi':v:er~ unitEst n!.....l!.r_'1.~tion of r-espond.ing pr-cducing
oountries in 1978 Has 1,1$ 1,355 per pikul inoluding royalties, export duties
and tr~butes (+ R) nnd. M$ 987. per pikul exoluding royalties, axport .. duties
and tr~butes (- a). Wlth rlslng produotl~n o~stsnew mlnlng opcratlons
will be even more expensive than existing ones, partioularly since the deposits
will, in many oases, be deeper and of a lower grade.

(vi) The market prioes Df tin rnse steeply during the last year (see
table 14) and continued to be above the preseht oeiling price of M$ 1,700 per
pikul; the buffer stock of ITC is currently ihoperative: It is estimated
that tin prices have nnw peaked and may re-enter the ITC prioe range during
the next few years.

(vii) It is believed that althnugh the eap between supply and demand
has naPP8wed cnnsiderably, inoreased investment in the tin mining industry
and pr~duotion will be required to avoid further shortages. This will require,
inter alia, the oo-operation of member States in providing incentives to
enoourag;;-new investments for the development of tho tin industry.
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Average High Low Average 'HiGh Low
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1965 1 414.13 1 625.00 1 192.50 178.202 201.000
1966 1 296.59 1 456.00 1 197.00 164.070 183.000
1967 1 222.46 1 370.50 1 181.00 153.434 157~000

1968 1 323.86 1 456.00 1 289.00 148.151- 167.750
1969 1451.84 1 647.50 1 349.00 164,.498 187.500
1970 1 53038 1 638.00 1 433.00 174.205 188.000
1971 1 437.97 1498.00 1 399.00 167.348 177.500
1972 1 506.59 1 607.00 1402.00 177.474 183.750
1973 1 962.19 3 190.00 1 594.00 227.558 345.000.·.
1974 3 488.60 4 200.00 2 645.00 396.266 473.250
1975 3 092.45 3 420.00 2 960.00 339.818 378.?50
1976 4 256.74 5 255.00 3 053.00 349.241 399.000
1977 6 175.46 7 340.00 5 140.00 499.381 605.000

1977 April
May
Jtu1e
July
August
September
October
November
Deoember

1978 January
February
March
April

5 577.53 5 715.00 5 340.00 443.762 499.000
5 723.86 5 815.00 5 570.00 448.691 499.000
5 606.40 5 735.00 5 370.00 447.659 499.000
6 042.26 6 350.00 5 695.00 482.105 504.000
6 478.86 6 680.00 6 260.00 518.261 530.000
6 388.41 6 800.00 6 115.00 529.048 560.000
6 857.86 7 150.00 6 610.00 588.300 610.000
6 956.82 7 180.00 6 770.00 588.158 605.000
6 911.75 7 340.00 6 295.00 573.119 605.000

6 255.14 6 430.00 6 025.00 549.000 560.000
6 264.85 6 <'015.00 6 015.00 549.833 562.000
6 003.90 6 280.00 5 775.00 518.478 605.000
5 945. 50 6 175.00 5 725.00 499.188 562.000

407.000
407.000
407,,000
407.000
407,,0('0
407.000
407.00~

407.0,)0
L,07.000

Note: 1. .. per long ton up to 1.1. 1970 and f.. per metric ton from
-then onwar-dc,

2. Refined tin, 99, 75 ~or cent minimurJ purity.

3. US hiGh/low prices are for year to date, not individual months.

4. As quoted by "1[etals-;leek".




